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SPECIAL NOTICE T

.yd<n/tea/, ,s//ay d/4, /<¥&/),

Dear Sir :—

In presenting to your notice the present issue of the Gazette, wo wish to call your attention to a few facts 

in connection with its recent history.

Prior to 1884-85 the paj>er appeared in a most erratic manner, depending altogether upon the unorganized clforts 

of the Undergraduates for its very existence, the difficulty being that no one had the authority or funds with which to 

issue the first numbers of the Session. Ir, October, ’84, a number of those interested in the prosperity of the paper 

agreed to subscribe a certain sum to form a guarantee fund, to insure its publication for a time, the only compensation 

the subscribe is were to receive, being a gratuitous copy of the paper each session.

A stall of hditors was appointed consisting of one Undergraduate from each Faculty, and four Graduates or 

Vndergraduates to represent the subscribers. A Hoard of Directors was also elected, giving the Undergraduates of each 

faculty a representative, the only qualification being that such representative must be himself a subscriber to the fund. 

Under this organization the paper has been successfully issued for two sessions : 10 issues lieing made in 1884-’85, 

13 issues in l885-’8ti. In view of the success which has so far attended their efforts, and to give further facility for 

developing the paper, the directors considered it advisable to apply for Letters Patent, incorporating the subscribers to 

the fund.

We appeal to our Graduates to give us increased support to enable us to enlarge the paper and extend its 

usefulness. Our appeal is made because,

1st, We wish to increase the number of issues next session.

2nd, We believe that there should be some medium through which our Graduates may become acquainted 

with the course of events at the University, and thus keep alive their interest in the welfare of their Alma Muter.

3rd, We feel assured that, with the continued support of our subscribers, together with the experience which 

we now possess, we shall be able to make our College Journal worthy of the University.

We trust, as the annual subscription is only One Dollar, you will assist us in our endeavors by tilling in the 

enclosed blank, and returning it at an early date.

Yours truly,

JEFFREY H. BURLAND,
President.
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liluioersiti] ® alette that motive which has always influenced us, the desire 
to see our college take and keep the highest rank as 
an Institution for the Advancement of Learning. We 
laid no sacrilegious axe at the foot of the tree that has 
so long sheltered us, but we have essayed, with rever
ent hand, to prune away branches whose heavy 
shadows oppressed rather than protected us.

The changes that we have suggested as regards the 
University have been an improvement in the Law 
Faculty, changes in the Methods of Examination in 
the Medical Faculty, The Raising of the Standard of 
Matriculation in Arts and Science, and greater liberty 
in the Library for the older years in Arts.

Our discussion regarding the Law Department has 
already begun to act, and was, at the time of its appear
ance, accorded a reception to us pleasing and assuring. 
The valedictorian in Law, even the very professors 
themselves, agreed with us in the main, not only as 
regards the existence of evils, but as regards the 
method of overcoming them. So speedy a response 
as this is an encouragement for us to hope for similar 
results in the other faculties.

For the stand we have taken regarding the Medical 
Examination, our readers are referred to our former 
editorials. Suffice it to say we desire a longer time for 
Oral Examinations and, to a "rent extent, the abolition 
of competitive examinations.

As regards the Standard uf Matriculation, we have 
only this to say, that the majority of the students who 
come up to college are well able to pass a higher stan
dard, and that the time given to reviewing—and 
usually forgetting—old work, might well be given to 
other subjects that would tend better to equalize work 
in the several years. This is well seen in Science, 
where the gap between the first and second years is ex
cessive. If we began with a higher standard that 
necessitated more knowledge of Euclid, Algebra and 
Trigonometry, then the first year might very profitably 
devote some time to Mechanics, and thus render the 
second year work more easy. We would also like to 
see Engli h Composition treated somewhat more fully 
in Science or abolished altogether, for as it stands at 
present, it is but the wasting of a valuable hour in 
doing work that wo have gone over at school. This 
criticism is in no way levelled at the gentleman whose 
subject this is. We suspect that he is limited by the 
exigencies of the case, but with a re-arrangement of

D I RECTO S.—Jeffrey II. Bi ri.ani», B. Ap. Sc., 
F.C.S., Preside ; Edgar De F. Holden, Vice-President; 
G ko. C. Wright, B.A., Src.-Treas. Com 
W. Hoark ; W. A. Cari.yi.k, Science ’87; .
Arts Sfl ; E. P. Williams, Med. ’»7.

EDITORS.- Arthur Weir, Science 
En. Evans, Med. f87 ; C. Percy Br<>

Med. '87 ;

IM1TTEE 'IIARLKS
Fred. W. Hi hoard,

8<l, Editor-in- 
wn, Science ’86 ; 

P. Murray,
Chief;
W. Ini 
Arts ’87.

The University UazkttswIH be published fortnightly during 
the College Session.

Rejected communications will not be returned, to which 
rule no exception can be made. The name of the writer must 
always accompany a communication.

All communications may be addressed to the Editors, P. O.

• lis Braulky, B. A., Alfred

Box 1290.

To Correspondents.
Shareholder.—We have received your letter, but do 

it, as ihe rumour you refer to is incorrect. The new nain 
decided upon, and is not likely to be the Collrgiun.

Editorials.

not publish 
le is not yet

ADIEU.
In laying this number of the McGill Gazette, the 

last of volume IX, before our readers, we will avail 
ourselves of the opportunity afto1 * id briefly to scan 
the labours of the past year. Seldom has the Gazette 
had so successful a year, from a business standpoint, 
and as regards the harmony that has existed between 
its readers and its staff as well as among the members 
of the staff itself. We believe our prosperity to have 
boon due in the main, if not entirely, to the moderate 
tone in which we have discussed the various topics 
that have come before us for consideration. Fault we 
have sometimes been forced to find, but oure was no 
carping criticism. It has always been our endeavour 
to realize that Utopia is far distant from this practical 
world, to recognize the difficulties with which the 
authorities have to contend, and to appreciate their 
labours in our behalf even under these difficulties. 
Yet we have felt, and still feel, that, as the physician 
must hear the complaints of his patient before he can 
successfully treat him, so must the faculty give an ear 
to our complaints before they can hope to make of us 
strong, healthy students. For this reason, therefore, 
wo have never hesitated to express our grievances and 
suggest changes, hoping that wo will he credited with

ï. 
73
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studios in accordance with a higher Matriculation his ' Lea, also, we render thanks for contributions, more 
subject might be given the place its importance especially for the tales translated from the German, 
merits. which have made many of our issues more interesting. 

To the less regular contributors to whom we are also 
indebted, we extend our gratitv '.e, and with the hope 
that our successors will find as much joy in the dis
charge of their official duties as did we, we extend our 
hand to one and all of our many readers and say that 
saddest of words, “ Farewell.”

The experiment of allowing students the freedom of 
the library has already been tried on a small scale in 
the Faculty of Science, with a favorable result. The 
faculty of Arts is larger than that of Science, and to 
extend to it the same privileges might cause too much 
confusion Hut to give its fourth-year men this right 
could not but be productive of good. Since 
editorial upon this subject, we have received the 
favorable comment of a former medalist, himself 
a successful teacher, and have also heard that the j 
practice of giving to older years greater freedom in j 
the library is observed in some American colleg-s, | 
particularly at Cornell.

The Gazette may take credit to itself for the 
establishment of the I niversity Club, an institution

The book is complete j 
And eloacd, like the day ;
And the hand that haa written it 
Luya it away.

XVc publish two letters in this issue, which 
i are important to students, and have the sympathy

of the Gazette in their purpose. Kelpie writes
to US concerning the foundation of a building for 

mooted in last year’s issues, and successfully founded the Y. M. C. A. Looking on this institution, even
dunng the «ally purl of this «oe»ion. il is already in from the lowest standpoint we can, we are unable to
a most flu iriehing condition, and if it “ avoid the do aught but hope the Association will meet with 

success, for is it not, at leant, a training school for 
some of our students, those in theology 1 But from a 
higher standpoint, one we need not discuss, the pro
ject merits encouragement.

A student in Science writes suggesting that some 
in authority endeavor to secure places for Science 

students during summer. He has taken the words out 
of our mouth, for we had intended making the same 
suggestion. The Government does not endow us as 
the College of Toronto, for example, is endowed, so 
we think that it might, at least, send to our Faculty 
the offer of a certain number of situations, say six, on 
the Survey, and a greater number on its various canal 
and railway, or even topographical staffs. These situa
tions, being of various grades, could then be given to 
the students in the different years, by competitive 
examination, or otherwise, as is deemed best.

temptations of a larder," bids fair to become 
nised part of University Life. And here let us advise 
undergraduates to patronize it. It will throw them 
in contact with men who have entered the world 
under the same circumstances which will attend their 
own entrance, and whose experience will therefore be 
invaluable It will be the means of keeping Old and 
Young McGill in sympathy, and while the elders learn 
the wants of the younger men, the younger will profit 
by the advice of their elders. Besides this, and apart 
from it all, undergraduates will find the club-rooms 
the pleasantest place in all Montreal to while 
an odd hour.

a recog-

Before bidding adieu to our readers and laying 
down our editorial pen, we desire to thank most 
heartily those kind friends whose contributions in 
prose and poetry have so materially lightened 
journalistic labours. We would like to suggest to 
city literati that the only permanent paper the 
city possesses, and the only one that distinctly aims at 
a literary character is the McGill Gazette, and that, 
instead of allowing their noblest efforts to blaze like 
a meteor in some newspaper and sink into unmerited 
forgetfulness, they should prefer to have them pre 
served in many a library, as we are convinced from ex
perience is the fate of the McGill Gazette.

To Mr. George Murray this volume, like many pre
vious volumes, owes a debt of gratitude for the 
ous verses with which he haa adorned it, and we feel 

that the translations of Horace, the first pub
lishers of which we had the pleasure of being, have 
given pleasure to many of our readers. To Gowan

ATTENTION, ’86 1

At the Graduating Dinner, held in the Windsor 
Hotel on the evening of April 30th, it was decided to 
organize the class in such a manner as to enable the 
members, as far as possible, to obtain information with 
regard to their class-mates whenever desired. For 
this purpose, the following officers were elected :— 

President—Colin H. Livingstone, B. A. 
Vice-President—Frank Pedlbt, B. A. 
Secretary—Nevil Norton Evans, B. A. Sc. 
Vice-Secretary—Arthur Weir, B. A. Sc.

The duties of the President are to act as convener 
where any class-meetings are decided upon ; those of 
the Secretary, to keep a record of the whereabouts,

numer-
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Ioccupation, &c., of each graduate of ’86, Science and A DREAM ABOUT THE ASPEN.*
Arts. Rich member of the class is to write annually | oh, kn0„„„ why th„im»„, ,i6h,
at leant one letter to the Secretary, which letter is to when through the burning summer noon no breeze is hoard on high,
arrive on or before the 15th of April of each year. If ÏÏKflafiTOÎÎ'ïïSaaï
Any important change takes place in the circumstances
or address of any member, the sooner .non changes are
forwarded to the Secretary the better. Once a year, Earth's bosom heaved, and girt around wilhdnrkness. deep and still, 
a list of the members, with their addresses, &c„ will be
forwarded to each member, and should a member at V.ïf,"";
any time desire any information regarding a class-mate, And Nature’s heart had coated to beat, wrung deeply by despair, 
he cab obtain it on communicating with the Secretary. s*'?i1f,Ü,,,.h' ‘br°" '“d lr”‘ *nd “IU m"mure'1 ln

The Secretary's address is McGill College, or 21 And wailing told of deeds of blood, and justi e set at nought, 
Milton Street, Montreal P. (j. The members are 0( blet pHiro. «.d tr.lt-, h„ns, -d hM, l„ =,i™, t~.lt. 

requested to communicate with the Secretary as soon The cedar groves on Libanus a dirge-like music made, 
as possible, giving their present address, and as soon "'*d*
as this address alters the change should be forwarded A voice in lonely whisper Sighed: “ ’Tie fimshed-He IS gone I”
.•_ ,. . , ... . .. 1 hen deeply down she hung her boughs within Euphrates' stream,
immediately. It IS contemplated holding a reunion Ot And ever dreameth of His death b life-enduring dream, 
the class on, or about, Convocation day 181)6.

Calmly beneath the Eye of Heaven Hie glowing vineyards slept, ^

And. when the purple clusters dropped, and ihe new wine was nrest, 
Mindful he named it " Tears of Christ," and still that name is blest. 
But soon a vapour round the Mount arose with fragrant flow. 
Breathed from the very soul of Love compassionating Woe,
By the night-blooming violet, to cool the burning brain 
Of Him, whose thorn-encircled brow throbbed wildly in its pain. 
Mournfully spoke the cypress then : " My branches I will wave 
In memory ol this awful hour for ever by the grave 
And through the sultry dimness passed a gently-wafted breath 
As to the Cross an Angel moved, stern messenger of death :
A sad voice groaned: " My God ! my Hod ! why hast fhrj mo lor-

And all the trees and flowers with fear and agony were shaken.

| The Aspen shook not : she alone, a proud unpitying tree.
Stood tearless, motionless beside the Mount of Calvary,
And thus outspake that haughty one : “ What reek we of th/ pain? 
Why should we weep? We trees and flowers are free from sinful

Soon will my sisters cease to pine—this 
A bright epiphany of joy shall beam fo

Poetry

MUMMY WHEAT.*
Telling of harvest-days to come, 

Yon ripening wheat appears. 
With slender -terns that gently bow 

Beneath the golden ears.

Strange is the story of the seed 
That first was planted there—

How wondrous tln.t a witheredgr sin 
An hundred fold should bear!

Once, buried in a silent tomb.
It slept through ages slow, 

Clasped in a dark Egyptian's hand 
Three thousand yean ago.

hour will 
r evermore

soon be o'er—

Then Death’s dark Angel took the oup, red with the Saviour's blood. 
And at the cold proud Aspen's root poured forth the mystic flood, 
And spake strange words, and by those words the miserable tree 
Was cursed, and every leaf was doomed a quivering leaf to be :
And till that old, old curse he dead, her branches cannot rest,
But still she fearetb, tremblclh still, when all is calm and blest.

Portrayed upon the massive walls 
Might all bis deeds be viewed : 

No mortal step had e'er profaned 
That awful solitude.

At length within the painted cell 
A stranger dnr°d to tread,

And, fearless, sketched his impious.hand 
To steal the ancient dead :

the tele I Those thoughts were horn within a ohild-likeScorn not
E’en as tiie tears that in our eyes so oft unhidden start—
Born like the strains that gush from out the forest-warbler's breast. 
That,soft or shrill, are bird-song still, and may not be represt.
Then, sooff not at the simple tale, nor deetn the legend wild.
It was not woven that the ears of men might be beguiled,
But that men’s eyes might trace the form of Truth in Fiction's 

stream.
And read a world-old, Hod-framed law forthihadowed in a dream.

He seized upon the mummy's form, 
And bore it far away,

Until on British ground he laid 
The venerable prey.

W ith careful fingers he 
The swathiugs, one by one,

And scanned at last with eager gate 
Old Egypt's swarthy son.

And soon arose the fragrant 
Of spice and oil and balm,

And grains of corn came rolling 
From out the blacken'd palm :

removed

EiilEEliislS,ly caught—

Love."

<l*o. Murray.
drains, that perchance were threshed and stored 

In Canaan’s time of dearth :
Parched as they were, he planted 

Below the genial earth.

Down dropped the gentle rains of heaven,
And soft refreshing dew ;

The seed their kindly influence felt.
And life-awakened grew.

• ‘I The legend^frequently assigned to the Aspen—thaMt was used

since—is. we believe, of no great antiquity. The shivering of the 
leaves is said, in some parts of Germany, to have been a punishment 
for the great pride of the tre.e, which refused to bow its head when 
the Saviour passed through the forests of the North, and all .he 
other treca bent lowly before him.’’—London Quarierlu Revit' . July. 
IS63. Art : "Sacred frees and Flowers." I have adopted a variatiou 

I of this legend.
And see I the stems in beauty spring. 

As tender, young and green,
As if but one short year ago 

That seed had gathered been I Ancient Brute.—Er, excuse me—but doesn't my 
open window trouble you 1

1 Lady Passenger.—Oh, thank you ! I was feeling it
Geo. Murray.

Ancient Brute.—Well, I wouldn't run any risk of 
! catching cold. There are some empty seats forward.
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Contributions. Emm the time that Heine. , the annonuco-
ment et tills marriage, he seemed abandon every 
1U|M el happiness. In later years he describes his 
luie-ptm in a striking manner in the poem begin-HEINHICII HEINE'S MUST LOVE 

nv nit. n. n.
‘Iin Jalin* aehtzehiihAmlcrtsiehzehti.’*

~—r    '
In thi> year 1817, Samson Heine took his sun Hein ■)0un,l you ami Heine so closely together1?” 

rich, to Hamburgh, where he was established in a . , imrd ”PrIied» “ We both suffered from the same 
business oi his own by his uncle Solomon. Heinrich sl„ckuoati- We both wished to bury the hopelcssn 
conducted his business so badly that in the space ot n lrUtt *uvo ™ ,on8 : we are singing yet,—but it 
two years he failed. Then his rich uncle took him d,e* no1 ! 
into partnership.

it wasatthe house of his undo that Heinrich Heine
became icquiunted with his charming cousin ; and 
this lady as talented as she was beautiful, so won the 
heart oi the susceptible youth that she was never after
wards absent hum his mind. Was his luvo returned I

1 c?”clud" ,th“t >1 ™ : else hew could lie have 
looked forward with ao much hope and assurance to 
lus I nttin; hiippmess.

With unremitting industry ho applied himself tu 
the study oi jurisprudence at Bonn, hoping that at 
the close ot his curriculum he would be 
marry. To the ecstasy of love was 
which eve:

TWO LIVES IN EIUHT LINES.
EHIIM HEINE.

(Truitilutnl by Outrun foa.)

1 here stand* it lonely nine-tree 
Upon a Hurlin'ni rlioro ; 

lie neat li tin-cold ice slooping, 
Unheeding tempests' roar :

t dreaming of a |iulm-treo 
Alar m eastern lauds,

In silent sorrow mourning 
Upon the burning sands.

enabled to 
added that anxiety 

.1 i ■ r*Y, .?r exPc,i<inccs when separated from 
the object uf his devotion—that “ Hangeuund liangen 
■" S=l‘wWnden Vein," described by Goethe, us a con 
stunt attribute ul true love, und which, in uur iinpul- 
«anmPOel"! vu"111' Suit!tly blazed up into a destmying

In such hours of anxiety would Heine take refuge 
111 his muse, and hud iu it comfort und refreshment, 
torgctlumess and joy.

From Bonn, Heine went tu Gôttingen, and thence
“dtv5,ffZuf the yt'ar 18î1'in cumi'"'IEUC"

At this time, the poet seems to have begun to feel 
misgivings lor his future. If his cousin remained 
true to him—which we will take for granted slut did 
—circumstances did not permit of his marrying. This
n, 118 !ar ',‘s ouo c,m .Mg'S was the
means ul unlocking the delicately-strung lyre of the 
poet, and working from it its first tones of pain. Each 
plaintive song—Whether it tell of the waiting for the 
loved one, or ol disappointed hopes; whether it de- 
scnbi- the maiden in the Land of Flowers diggin» the 
poets grave, or the appearance of Don liamiro at the 
aifeetion •L ISt W l"U"'|,t‘''1 by tl,at uni' deep-rooted

WITHOUT A MOTHER

BY LUIlWIO SPKIDKL.

( rranslatod from the Herman by Howan Lea )

To-day as 1 watched tlie first snow fall, and at the 
same time observed the poverty-stricken children, 

inly-oiud, with pale melancholy faces, go by. there 
came to my remembrance atou hing incident that 
happened in my boyhood and left an impression on 
my mind never to bo effaced. It was the history of a 
girl and a boy—twins, who, one cold bleak morning 
in the winter-time went away, as they said “ to seek 
a nether," and who, a few days afterwards, were 
iound in the woods frozen to death. I had known 
the two children well,—the dark-complexioned Mali, 
whose thick braids of hair fell over her shoulders, and 
the fair Goniad, with his honest blue eyes. Often 
had 1 gone Strawborrying with them, or witli them
chased the butterflies ; and in winter we iuid snow
balled each other, or had gone out without little sleds 
together. As they were pretty children, anil always 
neat in appearance, notwithstanding their povertv, 
everybody looked at them with admiration. Their 
mother had died at their birth, and the father—a dav- 
laborer, who lived mostly by splitting wood—was a 
rough man, who, iu despair over his unhappy circum- 
stanccs, lull into intemperate habita. Une morning 
the father was found dead in his bed. The poor 
twins were in a bewildered state of mind. Skiverin'- 
in a mom without a tiro, they sat down to a table on 
which they had been accustomed to have set before 

That which the poet had long feared at lemrfh „ Tu-wT"7 T1* for breakfast, and dismissed
to pan». In the spring uf 18,i| he received Um news 1 h ' L What W“ next lu hti done' 1 ***
that his beautiful cousin—the beloved of his heart ,iP i/Ï passers by say : “ Those poor chil- 
his thought by day and his dream by ui<dit the hone Vi di’ L°n ^ ihey “ mothor Aud 1,16dark-haired 
of his future, the idol of his eL7 ' i ' Mal,-ior gtrls are always more precocious than beys 
hand to a rich stronger ” h,Ui g>ven her -had asked one of the neighbour, : - What do they

mean by 'a mother V " The neighbor said, in reply to

"Morning dawns, I rise 
UiiiiiP* my love to-day? 
shades of evening gather round ;
Midnight Hutjn me with my grief, 

And i1 roam as liall'-n»lee|i."

and auk ,

_____

rt
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the little girl’s iui|uiry : “ A mother is a woman who 
takes care of little children as the apple of her eye ; 
one is never cold, hut always warm and comfortable, 
when one has a mother." ''’his answer of the neigh
bour the thoughtful little girl carried to her brother, 
and as they sat together at the bare table a bright 
thought seemed to till Mali’s mind, and she said :
“ Do you know what, Conr 1 'I K ’ er is dead, and 
there is nobody now to care anything about us, unless
it be cross old Hanna. Let us go away and search for I the Hospital Staff, be held immediately after the 
a mother. Tln-re are such lots of mothers in the world, medical convocation in future Î Men who wish to com 
surely there must be one for us somewhere.” Conrad i Me. if they happen not to live in the city, find it very 
had nothing to say against the proposal ; he was ready | «convenient to wait for the examination for nearly a 
without much preparation ; but Mali stuck a piece of month.

har P°cke,;.' “d ''“"Shy » ™«1 ™™d her Uook think, the faculty of Medicine would be 
f'®1; mu"' I,hui, hand in hand, tuey passed „tudying ite üwn in„,rmtM if it give him

tb. ru r'”5!’ bl'ou8h,tha slraa!?’ »?d ,°ll°."'ad holidays and .end him to the Old Country, that he 
the footpath through the meadow, until they arrived ; migl,t how thing, are conducted over there. We
a the wood. Some oi the country people row them, lhi]lli 00uld llreadj lMch them over there how a
and one man, in . tone „l surprise, aaked them what | ,nediml whwl j. ; hut he certainly deserve. a 
they wanted going through the snow this cold [ |10ij,|aY 
weather. They replied they were “seeking for a
mother.” The man shook his head and watched them 1 The annual meeting of the “ Ladies’ Lawn Tennis 
awhile until they disappeared among the trees. .Vs Club” was held in the Ladies’ Reading I ,’uom of McGill 
they entered the wood and saw the pines glistening in College, on the 22nd of April, v 
winter apparel, they thought it must be Christmas elected for the coming season. /. 1'resident, Miss
there, for these trees were exactly like what the rich Reid ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss . N. Evans ; As-
people had in their houses on Christmas Day. They distant Secretary-Treasurer, Mis irray. 
could not sufficiently admire th- loveliness of it all ; ing was then adjourned, wi« «• intention on the
and then they had a hearty laugh when they shook part of the members of havii court ready as soon
the big tree and a whole shower-bath of snow fell down as possible.
upon them and tilled their eyes. On they went,Mali , , r, , . ,
«topping now and then to cull out in an imploring D«. Birkett, Kirkpatrmk, and Coreen have received 
voice : “ Motlie- ! mother 1” Her own voice mu led ba -‘PPmUment oi Hospital Stall lor 86 and 87. 
in reply, and frightened a woodpecker, which flew up- : l,r- Mot lure remain, a. superintendent, lheappoint- 
ward, scattering the snow from the branches as it went i T“ts wl11 ba v«7 popular amongst the student,, and 
Continuing their way up the hill, they came to a di- 1 ll,e. m"n T "“q^e'tjonably well suited for their 
verging path by which they stopped, and gazed at the 1 ?” i™ bu‘.‘.‘ w“llld have been well could the 
evening light tinging the summits of the trees, liy '««JV u rd,f,le 1h“v“ PreXa,kd <® tha ''ovemors 
this time they began to feel tired, so Ml down under ?' *he Hospital to have made all the appointments 
a pine-tree to rest. Mali produced the bread flora lier ,">m tha iust, «™luated ; these three positrons 
pocket, and gave it to lier brother, who was very ‘“7 “Ol'ounee as being open to students annually, 
hungry. The cold made their lingers feel numb, and whara“ tb,“ -va“r onl7tw0 reca,ved appointments. 
Mali took Conrad's hands and drew them into her 
mull'. Then sleep overcame them, ami they slumber
ed hand in hand and cheek to cheek. Suddenly, as 
if touched by a warm ray of light, Mali awoke, and, 
waking her brother, she said to Iiim : “ Conrad, I Le

tt be the

JfltiBill News.

There are nearly sixty students attending the Sum
mer Session course in medicine, truite a number of 
these are from other schools—Toronto, Kingston and 
London.

< 'ouhl not the examination, for the appointment of

n officers were

The moet-

LAW CONVOCATION.
An adjourned meeting of Convocation, for confer- 

was held in the Molsou Hall onring degrees in Law,
Tuesday, March 80th.

The degree of B.C.L. was conferred on the follow
ing gentlemen, whose names are arranged in order of 
merit :

Messrs. A. J. Brown,
R. J. Elliot,
J. F. Mackie,
G. C. Wright,
J. R. Murray,
F. 8. Mackay,
L. T. Rolette,
Alfred Monk.

gin to feel warm and comfortable ; can 
mother !” “ Yes,” said Conrad, “ it is the mother !” 
And in closer embrace they fell asleep, smiling, and 
opened their eyes no more. ( hir old Mother ICarth, 
whose hard exterior permits us but to suspect her love, 
had opened her arms in compassion and taken the 
twins to herself.

(2.) If A lube lia likes Claude, anil Claude likes 
somebody else, what does Arabella think of somebody 
else?

Geometry: l’i Idem—(1.) To construct a brown- 
stone building and establishment on the basis of a 
$90U salary.

(2.) Square a milliner's bill.

In the graduating class, Mr Brown took tirst rank 
honours, the Elizabeth Torrance gold medal, uud prize 
for best thesis ; Mr. Klliu: tirst rank honours and
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MCüüd” ™k f™ fudiLMr' hI°lden WM called on t0 reply for the young

5Rr»,3T15ÏH11 -i—1
In the tirst year, Mr. Ferguson took lira! ,.„k The .8°.ngs were wel1 rendered, and besides the mu-

=, 11 érrassît
<£’ the FacultJl th° : w"K5Sïï?5

, t:
sent in to the Graduates' Society and came back withtti,hrPLre -ad'b-‘V.uy;1rjw,ih

[1886.

THE GRADUATING DINNER. 
studrMfa)r' A|,ril ?0tll’an eventful day for many of

F7HSSBHBE2wLd1of!L ^ftier lhe more onbetantial Let mi" permanent secretary for the purpose,
man to leave the S belgMrried’rotndll Mated THE AETS CONVOCATION.
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of hi, remark, Mr. Holden adverted to the PavToT I FACULTY OF ARTS.
only tekTo stert’.0Pifi0n- ih“ if the troublc were’ , ''Um' ,0‘ IUE »"»»«" or ,.*.
factorily eubacnption it would result satis- 1 1i0ï°'Vl'‘,8t >*nk : Edwaid E. Braithwaite w M

w1L * “is ! HSIeIsh^

with

w. c.

them in their It

.
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BACHELORS OK ARTS I'llUCEfcUINU TO T1IB DEGREE OF M. A. IN 
CODUB.

William White, B.A., and Joseph L. Morin, B.A.
Admitted to the degree of LL.D., " Honoris Causa."—R. P. 

Howard, M.D., dean of the faculty of medicine : Admiral Sir 
Erasmus Ommaney, C.B., F.R.S. ; Professor P. J. Darey,

PASSED TUB INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.

McGill College,—Class I.—Rosalie McD. Me Lea, Octavia G. 
Ritchie, James E. Le Rossignol, William James Giles, H. H. 
Curtis, John L. Day, equal; C. A. Campbell, Eliza C.

Class 11.—Frederick W. Maeulhim, Donalda McFee, Andrew 
Bryan, Hilton Pedley, Charles J. Martin, Horace E. C. Mason, 
Henry Neville Golf, Norman Lindsay, John A. Morison, Mary 
C. Simpson, William Howitt, Blanche B. Evans.

(private tuition), prize in botany ; Andrew 
college, Richmond, Q.), second prize in Engl 

Passed the sessional examination—Le Rossignol, Giles ; Curtis 
and Day, equal ; Campbell, Macallum, Bryan, H. Pedley, 
Martin, Mason, Goff, Lindsay, Morison, Howitt, McPhaU, 
Pritchard, Duke, Naismith, Moss, Bryson, England.

Bryan (St. Francis 
ish.

FIRST YEAR.

Decks (Morrisburg High school, Out.), second 
rank honors and prize in mathematics, prize in Greek and Roman 
history, prize in Hebrew ; W. D. Gibson, (Morrisburg High 
school, Out.), prize in classics, prize in chemistry, prize in Ger
man ; Wm. Rogers, (Huntingdon Academy, P.Q.), prize in 
French ; F. S. Meigheu, (High School, Montreal), prize in 
German.

William E.

Cross,

Passed the sessional examination—Gibson, Deeks, Rogers, 
Swanson, Meigheu, Robertson, Smith, Walsh, Parker, Macken
zie, Shepherd, Holden, Lucas, Moore.Class 111.—T. A. McPhav, Thomas Pritchard, William A. 

Duke, Peter L. Naismith, William T. D. Moss, Alfred P. Bry
son, Alice Murray, George P. England, Martha Murphy.

Morin College—Class II.—John Donn.

j At tke^examinatiou in September, 1885, the following acholar-

SCHOLARSHI PS—TENABLE FOR TWO YEARS..
GRADUATING CLASS.

B.A. honors in mathematics and natural philosophy 
Topp, first rank honors and Anne Molson gold medal.

B.A. honors in classics—William S. Fyles, first rank honore 
and Chapman gold medal ; William Patterson, fiist rank 
honors.

B.A. honors in natural science—Charles Swabey, first rank 
honors and Logan gold medal.

B.A. honors in mental and moral philosophy—John McDou- 
gall, first rank honors and Prince of Wales gold medal ; E. C. 
Braithwaite, first rank honors ; N. P. Yates, first rank honors ; 
F. Pedley, first rank honors.

ore in modem languages—Philip 
and Lansdowne gold medal.

Special certificates—Colin H. Livingstone, Hiram Mills, gold 
mediil Houzo H. Clerk, Frederick W. Hibbard, John W.

Neil Stewart prize in Hebrew—A. S. Grant, B.A.
THIRD YEAR.

Third year—Mathematical scholarships, A. R. Johnson, R. 
Johnstone ; classical and modem language scholarships, H. M. 
Patton, S. R. Brown ; natural science scholarship, Alfred P.

.—Francis

EXHIBITIONS—TENABLE FOR ONE YEAR.

^ Second^year—J. E. I.eRossignol, High school, Montreal ; 

cis college, Richmond.
First year—Wm. D. Gibson, Morrisburg High 

D. Grant, High school, Montreal.
ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE.

At a special examination in September, 1885, this prize was 
awarded to Francis Topp, student of the fourth year.

NEW SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY'S PRIZE.

At a special examination in January, 1880, this prize was 
awarded to Francis Topp, student of the fourth year.

MORRIN COLLEGE.

school. Ont.,

B. A. bon 
rank honors E. Ritchie, first

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.Alexander R. Johnson, first rank honors and prize in mathe
matics and mathematical phy sics first rank general standing, 
pnze in classics, James Walsh, first rank honors and prize in 
science, tiret rank general standing ; Alfred P. Murray, first 
rank honore in natural science, first rank general standing, prize 
in zoology ; John A. Nicholson, first rank honors in English 
language and literature, first rank general standing ; William 
N. Rochester, first rank honors and prize in classics, W. Leslie 
Clay, first rank honors and prize in mental philosophy ; Charles 
W. Colby, first rank honors in English language and literature 
and prize in rhetoric and Chaucer ; Hugh M. Patton, first rank 
honors in modem languages; Wellington A. Cameron, first rank 
honore in mental and moral philosophy ; William A. Nichols, 
second rank honors in English language and literature ; J. F. 
Langton, second rank honore in mental philosophy ; Chas. W. 
Whyte, second rank honors in mental philosophy ; 8. R. Brown] 
first rank general standing, prize in mental philosophy ; Robert 
Johnstone, first rank general standing ; M. McLennan

Greek—Class I., Donn. Latin—Class 1., Donn. Trigonom
etry and Algebra—Class II., Donn. Logie—Class III, Donn. 
English—Class II., Donn. French—Class II., Donn.

The B.A. honors and prizes were distributed first ; the cheers 
and applause that greeted the several names must have been 
flattering to the class of ’86. The honor and prize lists of the 
third, second, and first years were then gone through. 'Ladies 
first ' is the usual method among the students, but the faculty 
made it otherwise, and the fair sex received their share (a very 
large one) of the prizes after all the others. Their list is as

SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN—(DONALDA ENDOW
MENT.

PRIZE AND STANDING—SECOND YEAR.

Rosalie McD. McLea, Girls' High school, Montreal—First rank 
general standing, prize in botany, prize in logic. Octavia G. 
Ritchie, Girls' High school, Montreal—First rank general stand
ing, prize in French (Alliance Française), prize in German.

Passed the sessional examinations—McLea, Ritchie, Cross, 
McFee, Simpson, Evans, Murray, Murphy.

Passed in certain classes as partial or occasional students— 
Blackader. Van Home, Dorey, McFarlane, Ida Swabey, Lilly

nan, prize in

Passed the sessional examination in the third year—Walsh, 
A. R. Johnson, Murray, Brown, Nicholson, R. Johnstone ; Clay 
and McLennan and Rochester, equal ; McArthur, Colby, King
ston, Solandt ; Patton and Sanders, equal ; Larkin, Nichols, 
Cameron, Langton ; Russel and Whyte, equal ; Gerrie, Nais
mith, oeger.

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST YEAR.

Henry Neville Goff (High school, Port Perry, Ont.), second 
rauk honors and prize in mathematics ; James E. Le Rossignol, 
first rank general standing ; William James Giles, first rank 
general standing ; H. H. Curtis (McGill Normal school), prize 
in French, prize in logic ; Fred. K. W. Macallum (Oberlin col
lege) prepy. department), prize in Hebrew ; Charles J. Martin I 
(High school, Montreal), first prize in English ; William Howitt, I

Mildred A. Sterank .uX7'p^

prize in German, prize in French.
Passed the sessional examinations—Henderson, Stevenson. 
Passed in certain classes as partial or occasional students— 

Bolt, H. Johnson, Morgan.
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THE SCIENCE CONVOCATION.
The events more especially pertaining to the Science 

Convocation were begun by Prof. C. H. McLeod read
ing out the lists of the standing and prizes in the 
various subjects.

of Science he need not strive after that exalted senti 
ment and fervid flight of oratory so ably attained by 
his colleague in the Faculty of Arts. The path of 
Science, he regretted, lay necessarily more amidst the 
sterner realities of the present day. His task, however, 
was not less noble.

He said that, as not representing the Engineering 
branch of his Faculty, some of its tenus seemed to 
him a trifle obscure, for instance, to him a “ tie 
an article of apparel, a “ frog " was alive, and he was 
as guiltless of a knowledge of “ stretcher ” as was

FAfTLTY OF A1TLIKI) 8CIKNCK.
tlliADVATIXi; l I,ASS.

J. <i. O. Kerr)’, British Association gold medal. #25 inathe- 
matival prize, prizes in theory of structures, steam, hydraulics, 
designing, drainage and materials ; Arthur Weir, Lansdowne 
silver medal ; W. M. Keid, Leslie Skelton prize for summer re
tain, prize in mechanical work ; • P. Brown, second rank 
honors in natural science, Leslie Skelton prize for summer re- 
jairt ; N. N. Evans, prize for chemistry and mineralogy.

Passeil the degree examination—civil engineering (advanced 
course), J. O. O. Kerry ; civil engineering (ordinary course), in 
order of merit. F. W. t’owie, (!. II. Dawson, H. Trueman, B. 
J. Sounders ; mechanical engineering, W. M. Reid ; mining 
engineering, <\ P. Brown ; practical chemistry (advanced course), 
Arthur Weir ; practical chemistry (ordinary course), N. N.

THIRD YF.AK.

Palmer, #25 mathematical prize ; prizes in descriptive 
geology, theory of structures and drainage ; W. A. Carlyle, 
Watson prize iu chemistry ; prize in mathematical physics ; 
prize in mining ; W. Ferrier, prize in geology and mineral 
prize in experimental physics.

PASSED Tilt SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Civil engineering (advanced course) K. Palmer ; civil engin
eering (ordinary course) in order of merit—Raoul Hinfret, W. 
Fomen t, J. P. Ball, Daniel Taylor ; mining engineering, in 
order of merit—W. Carlyle, W. Ferrier.

SECOND YEAR.

Washington himself. Moreover, he was not a ‘‘design
ing " young man, and could therefore naturally give 
no points in “crih-work," and as to such definitions 
as “ oscillatory circle ” (osculatory), he would appro
priately allow them to be given by the lady undergra
duates.

Since his entrance into college many great changes 
had taken place, one, and not the least, being the ad
mission of ladies. Evidence most satisfactory of their 

given by a perusal of the top names in 
the Arts class lists, though he lamented that in one 
sense of the word it seemed as if on that list they 
never would be “ missed."

Of sixteen freshmen entering with him, but three 
were left besides himself. Their college life had been 
a pleasant round of lectures, dinners, sports, slopes and 
examinations.

Great and practical encouragement had been given 
to Science by the visit of such societies as the British 
Association, and who would not struggle the harder 
after having seen, heard, and perhaps talked to, such 
men as Greely, Glaisher, Roscu'*. Playfair, Rayleigh, 
Thompson, Bonney, etc.

Mr. Weir spoke next of the prominent part in the 
University athletics always taken by his Faculty, 
though numerically so small, and advised his fellow 
students to aid the new Association of affiliated clubs 
by mutual trust and self denial.

In referring to the University Gazette, lie said it 
was emphatically, and must of necessity be the organ 
of the students. At the request of the Faculty, the 
speaker said he would read a brief report of his spe
cial work in analyzing Montreal water, which showed 
that it was not so had as it might have been. Iu 
speaking of the wide range of Science, he said every 
branch had its particular beauties, though the hedge 
concealing them might be high and thorny. In con
clusion, he said if he had wearied them they must re
member that the condemned criminal standing on the 
scaffold, whose last syllable signalled the falling of the 
droi> and an issuing into a new and unknown state of 
th'ngs, was naturally in no hurry to speak the final

IVf. Wilkins, of the University of Toronto, then 
received the ad euiidum degree of M. 1>. at the hands 
of the Principal. The degree of M. D. was then con
ferred upon two students in Medicine, who had gra
duated at the preceding session, and that of B.C.L. 
upon one student in Iaiw—the students being pre
sented by Profs. Stewart, and Archibald.

The ceremony, all important to the men of ’86, was 
the next part of the proceedings. In * capping,’ Sir 
William omitted the tap on the head in the case of the

presence was
It. K.

M. W. Hopkins, prizes in French, zoology, mathematical 
physics, experimental physics, descriptive geometry, surveying, 
materials ; K. S. M. Lovelace, #25 mathematical prize, prizes in 

’eying ami mechanism ; A. L. Drummond, prizes in 
lerials and mechanical work ; K. F. Ogilvie, prize in mechanism.

Passed the sessional examination, civil engineering, iu order 
of merit—M. W. Hopkins, E. 8. M. Ixmduec, A. J. Tremblay ; 
mechanical engineering, in order of merit—"-A. L. Drummond, 
K. F. Ogilvy, A. E. Childs ; mining engineering, in onler of 
merit—J. Ilislop, C. Ureen, V. H. Macuutt.

MUST YEAR.

Hopkins, prizes in French, zoology, 
]ierimeiital physics, descriptive geouiet 

■, #26 mat 'riz'’ pn

G. McFarlane, prizes in English 
Edwards, prizes in chemistry and (i 
prize in mathematics. W. D. 
drawing.

and mathematic: 
ermau ; M. C. M 

McFarlane, prize in

I’ASHED THE HEMHIU.NAL EXAMINATIONS.

In outer of merit A. (!. McFarlane, U. M. Edwards, M. C. 
McFarlane, M. L. Hersey, A. Young, W. D. McFarlane, ,1. 8. 
Warren.

IcFarlaiie,
freehand

The giving of prizes and certificates of honor came 
next ; then followed the bestowing of the diplomas, 
during which long-expected time the following gen
tlemen were arranged in an approximately correct 
semicircle in front of the platform : Messrs. Kerry. 
Cowie, Dawson, Trueman, Saunders, Reid, Brown, 
Weir and Ev

The affirmation having been repeated after the 
.Secretary, Mr. Baynes, the Principal spoke the usual 
formula and gave the necessary tap—vigorously ap
plauded in the sacred precincts behind—admitting 
them to the privileges of Bachelors of Applied Science 
of McGill.

The Valedictory . ldress then followed, and Mr. 
Weir, in delivering it, said, that as the representative

■
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1'resident of the year : in making up for the mistake, 
the Principal said that such a distinguished graduate 
needed no capping.

The valedictorian of Arts ’86, was Mr. N. P. Yates, 
President of the Literary Society. In opening his speech 
the valedictorian pointed out the appropriateness of 
the term Alma Muter, and of the comparison between 
a university and a mother ; because, next to one’s 
mother's .utiuenco, the university has most influence 
in moulding future life. Mr. Yates also showed a 
student’s duties ; there is great importance in having 
a desire to learn on the student’s part. A student must 
put active work in parts of college life other than the 
class-room, for it is truly stated that it is not merely 
class-room instruction that will give a man a univer
sity education. A liberal education may bo defined 
to be a * harmonious development of the whole man.’ 
A good student ought to pay due attention to his 
studies ; but he ought to bear in mind that in college 
he must use the opportunities provided for coming 
into contact with men—different from him, and from 
one another. Theological students of the affiliated 
colleges came into contact with those of a different 
creed, and by the contact had their ideas widened, and 
their sectarianism diminished. Also theologs come 
into contact with other students, and so gain a know- 
lege of the world and of human nature very useful in 
their vocation. Ho then paid farewell to the profes
sors. In bidding adieu to the students, he advised 
them to strive to bo men, to cultivate the whole man, 
to study systematically and hard, but not too hard ; 
and reminded them of the sympathy of ’86. Ho com
pared saying good-bye to the ‘ youngest faculty ’ to the 
farewell to the favourite youngest sister. Then with 
mingled feelings of joy and sorrow, he bid farewell to 
Old McGill.

Messrs. W. J. White, B.A., H.C.L., and J. L. Morin, 
B.A., received the degree of M.A., in course. The

Patterson and P. E. Ritchie. The Principal, in pre
senting these, paid a very handsome compliment to 
Mr. Barnjum on his excellent system.

Prof. Cornish, in addressing the graduating classes 
in both Faculties, cautioned them, above all things, to 
beware of setting up as geniuses ; there was no royal 
road to learning, nor to anything durable and good. 
His address was listened to with the great attention it 
well deserved.

A DDK KM OP THK PIUNCII'A !..

Principal Sir William Dawson referred to the apprehensions 
which Imd clouded the opening of tile sessions, owing to the 
epidemic then prevalent, ami this in contrast to the additions 
which had heen made to laboratories and class rooms, and to 
the previous pms|>ects of a large increase of students. The 
statistics of the session showed that, while the anticipated addi
tion to the number of junior students had not been fully real
ized. them lout been no diminution in the senior classes, and 
that in the aggregate the number had been greater than in 
former years. The total students of McGill College, reckoning 
only those in actual attendance on classes, but including the 

ueu ill the Donalds special course, had been 564. In addi- 
udciits of Morrill College, St. Francis College 
rmal school had been 111. The new special 

ncii may now he regarded as an assured success, as 
we have now 61 lady students, and of these eight have passed 
the intermediate examination, two of them standing at the head 
of the class. The timely liberality of the Hon. D. A. Smith has 
thus, by endowing our college for women, placed us in this im
portant department of work in advance of all other universities 
in Canada. The number of graduates in all the Faculties at the 
close of this session is ninev-two, a larger number than in any 
previous session, and we have again to record, with gratitude to 
God, the fact that order, harmony and an excellent spirit have, 
in the last session as heretofore, characterized all our proceed
ings. Next session, unless we shall he visited with some other 
public calamity akin to that of last year, we may hope to have 
more than 600 students, and perhaps MO graduates.

While thus prosperous in an educational mint of view, the 
financial feature of the University has again been exciting some 
anxiety. Here the somewhat singular spectacle is presented of 
a Urge inoimae oi our Invested funds, and .it the mum time a 
threatened deficit in income. A statement has been prejiared by 
the hou. treasurer, Mr. Ramsay, to whose careful management 
of its finances the university is greatly indebted, which will be 
circulated at the close of this meeting, and which presents these 

t shows that in 1881 tli

tiou to these the st 
the McGill No

course for won

degree of LL.D., was then conferred, honoris causa, 
upon Dr. R. P. Howard, dean of the faculty of medi
cine, a well deserved tribute ; upon Prof. P. J. Darey, 
M.A., B.C.L., for his long continued services in the 
cause of education, a degree which he honors, and 
upon Sir Erasmus Ommaney, C.B., F.R.S., who was 
here with the British Association last summer.

Dr. Cornish, on behalf of the University, made some 
interesting statements. The graduating class number
ed 26 : eight of these graduated in honours : sixteen 
were professional students. He said it was a very 
good sign that so many professionals took advantage 
of an Arts education. Another good, sign and one 
that made this meeting specially interesting, was that, 
at this convocation, ladies for the first time had their 
names on the University lists. Eight ladies passed 
the Intermediate examination, all very creditably : two 
of them had the whole year. He bade good-by to ’86 ; 
he exhorted them not to stop studying when they left 
college, but to continue their work. Ho gave them 
much good advice aliout how and what to study.

The Wicksteed medals were then presented by Sir 
William Dawson, in the absence of the donor. The 
successful ones were : F. Pedley, gold medal ; H. Ped- 
ley, silver medal ; T. Pritchard, bronze medal. Hon
orable mention, C. Swabey, Nelson P. Yates, Wm.

very clear
vested capital of the university was $385,000, and 
that time endowments have come in to the amount of $336,000, 

us nearly doubling our productive capital in the space of live 
years. Swell a sum as this freely given to our university and by 
the citizens of our city, is unexampled in this country and shows 
how strong a hold the higher education has on the aym|withy of 
those who represent the wealth and intelligence of the 
community ; yet this large sum does not meet all our 
wants. It has added to the extent of our usefulness, and 
has given much relief to the general funds of the university ‘ 
hut its benefits have lieen largely neutralized by the continued 
diminution of the rate of interest, and by the cessation in the 
present year of subscriptions for a limited time given five years 
ago to meet the deficit then threatening. It thus happeus that 

nditure will still Is* in excess of income, not, it is true, 
rge amount ; hut still in a manuer to render retrenchment 

very undesirable character necessary. In these circum- 
ces we do not wisli again to ask for annual subscriptions, 

hut rallier for an addition to |s-rmaneiit endowment. A sum of 
,000 would enable us to carry on all our present work at the 

xisting rates of interest, hut the actual nrosiiective wants of 
our educational work would requin- an audition of $260,000. 
This we do not despair of obtaining within a few years, but as 

pn-sent need is urgent it has lievu thought we! to bring it 
notice of our trie nils, along with a detailed statement of the 

modes in which aid might be best given to us to support iinpor- 
me time etwagthea the 
increase and for contin-

niaimer. Ifentun-s in a
that

$76,

taut jiarta of the work, and at the sa 
general fund, on which we depend for

_



i'erlmps 1 may say 
prepared ia not so much an appeal to generosity as a guide to 
certain profitable educational investments in the interest of" the 

nuuity, and more especially of the English and 
people. The experience of more than thirty years assures me 
that the friends of education will receive fi is statement in the 
spirit in which it is given, and that we may feel assured that 
our wants will be fully supplied. In prospect of my 
bable absence for a time, 1 could only wish that the 
may not be delayed and that 1 may be able to carry 
the assurance that no curtailment of the operations of 
verfity will be required.

The proceedings were then closed by the Kev. Canon Norman 
pronouncing the benediction.

grin || N. that the statement which has been A SONU OF ’86.

Air: " Take Back the Heart.”

and trusty,I ï. .testant Farewell, friends, tested 
Horn* fordi*1tiopeful'and lusty

Mem’ry shall keep us here still : 
Still shall our love have for centre 
Dear .-Mata Mater MeUill.

own pro- 
response 
with toe 
the uni- Cborus :

Ere we sa y 1 Farewell forever,” 
Hark totno vow that we make, 
Distance and time, they shall i 
Uur chain of fellowship break.

You in the halls of your college,
We in the world’s busy marts,
Seeking and thrivingby knowledge, 
Shull be united in hearts.
Seas may divide each from other.
We shall companions be yet—
Nursed by the same noble mother, 
How could we ever forget?

REPRESENTATIVE FELLOWS.

The following are the results of the elections for Representative 
Fellows :

Jno. 8. Hall, Jr., B.A., B.C.L.
MEDICINE.

T. Rodger, M.D. Chorus. Ahthub Whs.

F. W. K 
C. H. Go

elley, B.A., Ph.D. 
.uld

Majority for Dr. Kelley

Correspondence.

Editors McOill Gazette :—
Gentlemen Permit me, through your columns to 

call the Faculties' attentiou to a want felt by the 
students, and to one way of overcoming it. I need 
not insist on the importance, for engineering students, 
to do, during the summer, some kind of work relating 
to their studies. One on graduating, may have his 
head full of theories about railway work, bridge con
struction, etc., but he really does not know much if 
he has not been practising during his vacations, and 
he cannot be considered as an accomplished engineer.

Probably most of the students would be glad to 
have any kind of work having some connection with 
what they study, for the whole or only apart of their 
vacations ; and not so much for the pay they may get, 
as for the learning they would derive from it.

But many students do not get such work, through 
want of influence.

Those generous persons, who are regardh 
money when the prosperity of the University is at 
stake, and who give large sums as annual subscriptions 
or endowments, would doubtless be ready to use their 
great influence in favor of the students, if they were 
asked by the proper persons, who are the professors. 
I admit that the professors have already the tedious 
duty of teaching ; but they would complete their work 
by enabling the students to put into practise what they 
teach them.

Hoping you will find the space for this, I remain,

APPLIED SCIENCE.
Jeffrey H. But lu ml,
W. J. Sproule, B. A. Sc

B. A. Sc.

Majority for Mr. Burlaud

Personals.
Dr. Hayd is now practising in Buffalo.
Dr. Sutherland has returned from his trip to Ber-

Dr. Elder was in the pai 
Artillery on Sunday, April 25th.

Dr. McCuaig passed through the city on April 17th. 
He was i n route for California, where he goes to prac-

rade with the Garrison

Dr. Kuttan has returned from Toronto. He was 
attending the examinations in Toronto University, 
where he is examiner in chemistry.

It is reported that one of our most popular professors 
in medicine, hearkening to the advice,—It is not good 
that a man should live alone,—is about to take unto 
himself a wife. We only hope the report may prove

of their

Dr. Kinloch, Seery, Crockett, and G. H. Kaymond 
sailed from Halifax by the Parisian on April 17th, 
They go to Edinburgh to study. From there Dr. 
Kinloch goes to Vienna to study a special branch of 
medicine.

Dr. J. Herbert Darey, the last-year resident physi
cian of the German Hospital, Philadelphia, 
cently appointed medical examiner of the Pennsyl
vania Railway Relief Department, with headquarters 
at Erie, Pa.

Mr. A. H. U. Colquhoun, B. A. '85 leaves for Ottawa 
on Friday, to take the editorship of the Evening 
Journal of that city. We wish him every success 
in his new office, and hope that he will make of his 
paper the success he has made of the McGill Gazette 
during hia editorship.

A Student.

Editors McGill Gazette:
Dear Sins In the “ College Bulletin " for the 

month of March, may be seen an account of the open
ing of the Hall recently built by the Toronto Univer
sity Y.M.C.A. When one sees this, the question may 
be asked, “ have we such an Association 1 " Shame 
be it to McGill that such a question need be asked :

-

n
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there is no such question required in Toronto, where Old man (to daughter): “Young Mr. S. paid you 
the fine new hall .Hares every student in the face. a fine compliment last evening, my dear.”
An occassional notice on the ‘‘board ’ is all that most Daughter (delighted): “What was it, papal”
of our students see of the McGill University Christian Old Man : “He said you were a very intelligent
Association. Such should not be the case, especially young lady.”
among the voung men who are to form the Canadian Daughter (disappointed) : “ 0, pshaw ! I told 
nation in the next decade : and the Association has mamma I would look like a fright in the brown dress, 
resolved that such shall not be the case. Next month but she insisted on my wearing it." 
the governors are to be requested for ground whereon . , . . ,.
to erect a hall : and with the opening of next session , Mu”™,1 Amateur (to Irish fiddler): My good friend, 
canvassing for funds will be commenced. The As- do/?V ““‘n- -,
sociation has set the ball rolling, and may well expect Jj18 Î ,, a note> 80r-
every wellwisher of McGill to keep it in motion. f1'/' V^,y0U Play by ?r’ the° *

Now, sirs, as the Gazette is the best means for ear’ y0l;T h°°or\,„
reaching the mass of the students, let me beg of you , -A1 nHow 4° y°u. Pty» tben.? 
to insert this notice of the intention of the Associa- . A': , tiy ma\n, *tnn8thi be jabbers ! and it's 
tion. moighty dry wor-r-k !

“Can February March? asked the punster, with a sick
ly smile. “Perhaps not," replied the quiet man; 
“ but April May." The punster had not another word’ 
to offer.— Boston Transcript. June know this ought 
to be stopped ?—Pittsburg Chronicle. July awake 
nights, August chronicler, to arrive at this conclusion ? 

. „ , „ ... , , . . . , ,, , , Cf course, none of the months really march, but it
A young wife who lost her husband by death, tele- cannot be denied that April and May are movimz 

graphed the sad tidings to her father in these succinct months. ®
words : “ Dear John died this morning at ten. Loss 
fully covered by insurance.”

Kelpie.

Between the Lectures.

Girl : “ I will look at your hammocks, please."
Dealer: “Yes, Miss. Now, there is something 

nice. Not expensive, but at the same time iretty and 
strong.”

Girl : “ It doesn’t look very strong.”
Dealer : “ I will guarantee it to sustain a weight of 

300 pounds, Miss." d
Girl : Let me see ; 120 and 175 would be just 285— 

very well. I will take that one.”

A facetious mob out West, who pulled a horse-steal
ing Indian to the top of a telegraph pole by a rope 
around his neck and left him there, hung a card on 
his hat bearing these words : “ High the poor
Indian.”

“ Are your domestic relation! agreeable ? ” was the 
question put to an unhappy looking specimen of
humanity. “ Oh, my domestic relations are all right," | Miss Clara (to young Mr. Stammer, wh j has just 
was the reply ; “it is my wife's relations that are ; finished a song at the piano)—“The impediment in 
causing the trouble." ! your speech, Mr. Stammer, doesn’t seem to affect your

In Massachusetts, under a new law, a man who gives ! «< m a a ,,
a minor a pinch of snuff is liable to a fine of S30. »„ to J. ÏTb™ 7“. N",1?"0t Clara; it is
The law is not likely to be violated, however. A | bothJeT'Ws!. 1
Massachusetts man was never known to give a boy \i m „ pi' T y banging the subject.) “ But, 
anything but moral lectures. %%£ ^££?£

Natural History: What bird is most appropriate p-p-portance to my f-f-future h-happiness. I have 1- 
for a walking hat? loved you 1-long and d-d-devotedly, and I want to a-

Astronomy : State the reason for the son's declination il_a8k you t-to be m-my wi-wi-wi-wi—er—ah_t-to be
to take the hint concerning a moonlight drive. m-my wi-wi-wi-wi—"

Latin: Translate Femina mutabile semper.—Ex. M*aa Clara (blushing shyly)—“ Why not sing it,
Mr. Stammer?"

“ My friend,” said a clerical-looking gentleman on | 
the front platform to the driver, “ if you must use the I 
word, why not say sheol?”

“ I tried that word on the down trip," replied the | 
driver, “ and I was ten minutes late at City Hall.”

“ Bobby,” said the minister at the dinner-table,
“ what do you expect to do when you grow up ? ”

“ I’ll be a minister, I think."
“ That's a laudable ambition, indeed, Bobby. Do 

you think you will like to be a minister?”
'* 0, yes,” Bobby replied, “ Pa says you’ve got the 

softest job in town."

OUR OWN JOKER.
The play is done, the curtain drope,
Slow falling to the prompter's bell;
A moment yet the actor stops 
And looks around to say farewell.

It is, indeed, “ An irksome word and task,” dear 
reader, for it means forsaking halls where we spent 
many pleasant hours with you ; it means exile from 
the sacred pale of Molson Hall and the silencing of 
the ravishing music of scratching pens and long- 
drawn sighs, of gliding professors and rustling papere.
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No more bouncing, no more rushes, no 
the conscript is drawn, and, with » parting word to 
Alma Mater as she buckles his armour, ids face is 
furned resolutely to tire battle of life. - With your 
shield or on it, ’ said the stem Spartan mother and so
r.yfoMhembSmr Kor four .v«* «he has trained 
See. Lh b ei. ,md m!,y now exclaim, if we may 
h 1 , Of! metaphor, “ 1„ the sweat of our brow w'e 

“ ? reijched tlie height where our work lay,
l ut }ou have been steadfast and industrious through’ 
ste«d"S|”8im-a P0Rslble cases your own muscles, in- 
strei^ h relying upon mine. Here and there 1 have 
stretched an arm and helped you to a ledge, but the 
”“nk 01 climbing has been almost exclusively your 
thine,, h thal I'ihonld like to teach you nil
but tiriï8 ,VU the «V 10 Pi'ohtable exertion, 
but leaving the exertion to you-more anxious to 
brinn out your manliness in the presence 0f difficulty

more slopes ; than to make your way smooth by toning difficulties 
down." A/ma Muter, adieu.

My readers are of two classes chiefly-those who 
an eti”™d 'Kuhicon of and those who

Ntaiiding with reluctnn 
Where tlit* brook mul rriver meet,

so that all can appreciate the question, when I turn 
to the undergraduate and ask, “ Is it xvell with thee 1" 
1 hope so, most sincerely, for of all things most damp, 
enmg to the enjoyment of a vacation, a “sup” in 
prospect ts the worst. Of course 1 do not speak from 
experience, a contrihutor to the McGill Gazrttr 

Editors of 1NK6-S7, surely 
that will fill Box 1 "911 tor you), hut 1 am gifted with 
a vivid imagination, and can well conceive the feel- 
mg» uf a “ ploughed.”

(lURNEY’S 1 J". MA.BIE1T

Hot Water Heaters Htt,, DieMe' Bnd w‘«11C“hClb 13Ü8 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

CAST BUNDY RADIATORS.
WELLINGTON ARCADE,

>1 <> X T ItRAls.

aS-dSTSte.6'
Antiseptic Materials, 

Bandages, Etc.,

t
? 138

II 3 MANVKAl TtlRRIl IMPORTED 8V

ï W. A. DYER & CO.
PharmacBDtical & Dispensinj Chemists,

| 14 & 16 Philips Square. Cor. St. Catherine St..
MONTREAL.

6

*5

32 BanlagiBandage' ^tto"

Bandages, Absorbent.
h Bandages. Antisertic Gauze.

Bandage » Plaster Paris 
_ . . A ll Sizes.
Catgrut. assorted.6

E Cotton Wool. Absorbent.
Cotton Wool, Bora ted.

Cotton Wool, Ralicylated.
Cotton wool, C 

Drainage Tubes. Rubber and Bone. 
, Absorbent.
Gauze, Bora ted.

1 -
Sublimated.

, Carboiized.
Gauze, Eucalyptol.

Gauze, Iodoform,
Gauze, Naphthalin.

Gauze, Sallcylated. 
Gutte Percha Tissue, Inhalers, CoirhIU i Inhalers, Celluloid 

Auronasal.

-*-l SEND FOR CIRCULARS t-r-__

E. & C. GURNEY & CO ,
385 and 381' St. Paul Street.

MONTREAL.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Stoves, Etc.

Jute, Plain Bleached.
Jute, Absorbent.

Jute, Carboiized. 
t in* q, , . „ Jute. Naphthalin.
Lint, Plain and Berated ; McIntosh Cloth, Oakum Tar 

I ^ed* Peat- 811k, White on Reels ; 811k, Iron Dyed, all Sizes • 
Sponges, Antiseptic ; Sponges, Gamgee’s Plain ; Sponges 

i Garogees Eucalyptol. Sanitary Towels, Ladles'.

J
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J.& E. McENTYRE
Merchant mr

~m TAILORS,
SfOTRD DAME SX. wedding,Christmasaud birthdayPREstKTs

Tanoy Goods, Electro Plate, *c.

WATSON & PELTON,
53 ST. 8ULPICE STREET.

B. -A.. GERTH,
" ' ~ " IMPORTRR OP

New Scale of Prices CISAK8,
* I Hrl«r and Meermehnum Pipe*,

SULTilS, MEDITES AID BEYS EBYPÏÏÀI CIGARETTES II BOIES OF 25.

MONTREAL.

JAZm.JM OT MAN ON i

raowres

THIS YEAR

-HK FOR STUDENTS ^
17 BLXT7K7 ST.

Try . ru.dnn.tn Mlacfure.

Pâce. and other Cut Plug, from $100 upward..

1323 ST. CATHERINE ST, Queen's Block.

BICYCLES!!
Lawn Tennis Seta, Foot 

Balls, Boxing (ilotes,

re5M8’

\
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SPECIAI PBBiD'crcTionsrs i

All Reel ii red

At S. Carsley’s.

All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s.

MEN’S SILK TIES,
MEN'S SILK SCARFS,

S SILK (MADE) TIES,

All Reduced

At S. Careley’s.

All Reduced

At S. Carsley's.

All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s.

Ml \

MEN’S SILK MUFFLERS,
MEN’S SILK MIXED MUFFLERS,

MEN S CASHMERE MUFFLERS,

FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, In all Colors, t

All Reduced

At S. Carslcv’s. I

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES,
MEN’S LINED KID MITTS, 

ME.VS DRIVING

All Reduced

At S. Carsley’s.
All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s.GLOVES,

i MEN’S BUCKSKIN GLOVES,
MEN S DOGSKIN GLOVES,

MEN’S PIE WAR GLOVES, \

All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s
All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s.I

MEN’S BUCKSKIN MITTS,
MEN’S WOOLEN MITTS,

MEN’S WOOLEN GAUNTLETS,

All Reduced

At S. Carsley’s. i All Reduced

A.t S. Carslev’s.

S. OARSLEY, 176»,176IXXS71’ NOTRE DAME STREET,

V
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GEO. BROWN & SONS,
MÆQcmœjrr Tsèilqms,

THE

lanufatlurers, 5 & 7 BLEURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

Snow Shoe & Toboganing Suits. Tuques. Sashes. General Engravers, L it hograp hers,
special discount to students , Printers and Publishers.

I , 1'h“ establishment is the oldest in Canada and is the
^«r,s^ofi,,kMtath' -"«t

ALL KINDS

21 BLETJH/r ST.

jlurgital gnslrnmenis.
A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND *En0raving and Fine Printing»

IMPORTED DIRECT
NOTES, DRAFTS, CHEQUES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE 

and all claws of BANK WORK, finely executed on 
safety or other paper of the latest and 

most improved kinds.
Leading Manufacturers of the World.

AN INSPECTION INVITED.

LYHAS, 80*8 A OO.,
384 ST. PAUL STREET.

BILLHEADS, BUSINESS 0ABD8, NOTE & LETTER 
HEADINGS, ENVELOPES

and every description of commercial form,

By Lithography or Letter Press Printing.G. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book. Stationery.

FAIÏOY ROODS SHOP,

«HOW CARD 
KETI, MAPS, CA 
COLOR PRINTING.

»»• «LOSS LABELS, 
LENDARS, and EVEI

COTTON TIC* 
RT SPECIES ol

PHOTO -LITHOGRAPHY
Reproductions rapidly and clearly made.MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students’ Note Books, Dissecting Cases & Scalpels,
1ST- wnaa a. ao*ri,

CK**r fob oja»*.
Booke procured to order from England t the United Stated.

678i AND 680 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL.

Photo-Engraving,
BOOKS. PUBS. PEB DR AIBIBOS and MAPS repro

duced suitable for ORDIBARY PRtBTER'S USE.

■W.A.3C PROCESS.

-*ï "j
work equal to the best work by U. S. artists.PHOTOGRAPHY.

For Cabinet Photos, go to
ELEOTROTYPING and STEREOTYPING

SUM ME RHA YES d WALFORD'S. In nil their several branches.
For Groups go to

Ball Programmes, Invitations, At Home and Visiting 
Cards, neatly and tastefully engraved and printed.

SUMMERHAYES A WALFORD'S.

For Composition of Groups go to
------SPECIAL DESIGNS MADS Pol—

SUMMERHAYES A IBALFORD'S.

For all kinds of Photography go to

SUMMERHAYES A WALFORD'S.

1 B leur y Street.

MENU OABDS, 0BE8T8, MONOGBAMS, BUSINESS 
DIES, Ac., Ac.

And all kinds of Paper, Envelopes and Carda

Embossed and lllu.min.ated.8PECIAL RATE8 TO StUDEHTS.
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